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Report ID: 2013-00662

Title: Agreements: Bond Counsel and Disclosure Counsel for Financing the
Entertainment and Sports Center
Location: Citywide
Issue: The City needs to retain bond counsel and disclosure counsel now to assist with
structuring the parking-revenue bonds in a way most advantageous to the City and to
assist with retiring the bonds issued in 1997 to finance Sleep Train Arena.
Recommendation: Pass a Motion authorizing the City Attorney or his designee to sign
the attached agreements with Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe and Stradling Yocca Carlson
& Rauth on the City’s behalf.
Contact: Joseph P. Cerullo, Senior Deputy City Attorney, (916) 808-5346, Office of the
City Attorney
Presenter: None
Department: City Attorney
Division: City Attorney
Dept ID: 03001011
Attachments:
1-Description/Analysis
2-Agreement for Special Counsel Services - Signed by OHS (JPC 8-21-13 Clean
Revision) PL13-3496
3-Disclosure Counsel Agreement (ESC Financing)
_______________________________________________________________
City Attorney Review
City Treasurer Review
Approved as to Form
Joseph Cerullo
8/28/2013 6:41:00 PM

Reviewed for Impact on Cash and Debt
Russell Fehr
8/8/2013 10:21:13 AM
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Russell Fehr, City Treasurer

Description/Analysis
Issue Detail: The City plans to finance its contribution to development of the downtown
Entertainment and Sports Center (the “ESC”) by issuing parking-revenue bonds. In
connection with that financing, the City Treasurer’s Office and the City Attorney’s Office
have selected the law firms of Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe (“Orrick”) and Stradling
Yocca Carlson & Rauth (“Stradling”) to serve as “bond counsel” and “disclosure
counsel,” respectively. Orrick, one of the most-respected municipal-bond firms in the
country, is intimately familiar with the City and its financing needs, having served as the
City’s bond counsel on dozens of financings over the years, including the recent
wastewater-revenue bonds and water-revenue bonds. Importantly, Orrick also served as
bond counsel for the bonds issued in 1997 to finance Sleep Train Arena (the “1997
Bonds”), which were remarketed in 2007 and will be retired (i.e., refinanced) as part of
the ESC project. Stradling likewise is well acquainted with the City, having served as the
City’s disclosure counsel on the recent wastewater-revenue bonds and water-revenue
bonds; Stradling has also worked on many other City bond transactions as underwriter’s
counsel (e.g., the annual TRANs).
Policy Considerations: Typically the City Council approves agreements with bond
counsel and disclosure counsel when it formally authorizes the issuance of bonds. But
the ESC project and the parking-revenue bonds are not typical. Rather, they are
unusually complex and will entail many months of planning. As a result, the City Council
won’t be able to authorize the bonds until the summer of 2014 at the earliest, after the
CEQA analysis for the ESC project has been completed. Meanwhile, that same
complexity requires City staff to begin planning early on; indeed, planning for the bond
financing has been underway for several months. Because having Orrick and Stradling
participate in that planning from the beginning is essential to a successful outcome, staff
recommends that the City enter into the attached agreements with Orrick and Stradling
now.
Economic Impacts: None
Environmental Considerations:
California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”): Not applicable. Approval of the
recommendation is not a “project” subject to CEQA because it (a) has no potential to
cause a significant effect on the environment and (b) concerns government fiscal
activities that do not involve any commitment to any specific project that may result
in a potentially significant physical impact on the environment. (Cal. Code Regs., tit.
14, §§ 15061(b)(3) and 15378(b)(4).) The issuance of the parking-revenue bonds
will not occur until after the City has certified an environment-impact report for the
ESC project in accordance with CEQA.
Sustainability: N/A
Commission/Committee Action: N/A
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Rationale for Recommendation: The City needs to retain bond counsel and disclosure
counsel now to assist with structuring the parking-revenue bonds in a way most
advantageous to the City and to assist the City in retiring the 1997 Bonds. Orrick and
Stradling are well qualified to serve as bond counsel and disclosure counsel,
respectively.
Financial Considerations:
Bond Counsel Agreement. The agreement with Orrick expires on December 31,
2014, unless the parties agree to extend it to December 31, 2015. Because of the
complex nature of this financing, Orrick’s compensation will be based on actual time
expended. If the bonds are issued, then Orrick’s compensation will be paid
exclusively from the bond proceeds. But if for some reason bonds are not issued,
then compensation will be paid from the multi-year operating project (MYOP) for the
Downtown ESC Project (I02000500), subject to the following: for work done before
December 31, 2014, compensation will be capped at $500,000; and for work done
between January 1, 2015, and December 31, 2015, compensation will be capped at
$250,000.
Disclosure Counsel Agreement. The agreement with Stradling expires when the
bonds are sold or when the bond financing is abandoned. Stradling’s compensation
will be based on time actually expended, but Stradling will be entitled to
compensation only if the bonds are sold, with payment exclusively from the bond
proceeds.
Both firms will report quarterly to the City Treasurer and the City Attorney on the
fees accrued.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD): N/A
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DISCLOSURE COUNSEL AGREEMENT
This disclosure-counsel agreement, dated June 1, 2013, for reference only, is between
the CITY OF SACRAMENTO, a California municipal corporation (the “City”), and STRADLING
YOCCA CARLSON & RAUTH, a California professional corporation (“SYCR”).
Background

The City intends to issue one or more series of bonds secured by certain parking
revenues and other amounts (the “Bonds”) for the purpose of financing the City’s
contribution to development of a new entertainment-and-sports center in downtown
Sacramento (the “Project”).
The City anticipates that the Bonds will be issued by a joint-powers agency or other
eligible issuer that will be subject to majority control by the City (the “Issuer”); that the
Bonds will be tax-exempt and taxable, as circumstances dictate; that the Issuer will loan
the proceeds of the Bonds to a non-profit corporation that will be an instrumentality of the
City and wholly controlled by the City (the “Corporation”); that the Corporation will pay
the proceeds to the City in return for the right to operate certain City-owned parking assets
under a long-term agreement; and that the City will apply the payment from the
Corporation to the Project.
The City desires to retain SYCR, on the terms and conditions set forth below, as
disclosure counsel in connection with the issuance, sale, and delivery of the Bonds (the
“Bond Financing”). SYCR represents that it is ready, willing, and able to perform as
disclosure counsel.
With these background facts in mind, the parties agree as follows:
1.

Scope of Services. The City hereby retains SYCR to provide, and SYCR shall provide, the
following legal services in connection with the Bond Financing
(a)

Preparation of a preliminary official statement and a final official statement for
the Bond Financing (collectively, the “Official Statement”). In connection with
the preparation of the Official Statement, SYCR’s services will also include the
following:
(1)

researching applicable laws and ordinances relating to the Bond Financing;

(2)

attending conferences and consulting with City staff, bond counsel, and
representatives of the City Attorney’s Office;

(3)

providing disclosure training to City staff involved in the financing,
describing the obligations of the City under federal securities laws;
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(b)

2.

3.

(4)

participating in meetings, conferences, or discussions with any financial
advisors, underwriters, parking consultants, feasibility consultants, or other
experts the City retains with respect to the Bond Financing (the “City
Consultants”);

(5)

reviewing resolutions, notices, rules, and regulations and other legal
documents required for the Bond Financing, and all other documents
relating to the security of the Bonds, in consultation with the City, bond
counsel, and the City Consultants; and

(6)

rendering a 10b-5 letter in customary form regarding the Official
Statement to the City and the underwriters of the Bonds.

Preparation of a continuing-disclosure certificate of the City in connection
with the issuance, sale, and delivery of the Bonds, to comply with Rule 15c212.

Compensation. The City shall pay SYCR the amounts set forth in sections 2(a) and 2(b)
as full compensation for all services SYCR renders under this agreement. The City’s
obligation to pay these amounts is contingent on the successful closing of the Bond
Financing (the “Closing”), with payment to come exclusively from the proceeds of the
Bonds at the Closing.
(a)

For the services SYCR renders under this agreement, the City shall pay SYCR at an
hourly rate of $450 for shareholders and an hourly rate ranging from $275 to
$325 for associates (depending on seniority). If, for any reason, the Closing
does not occur, then the City will not be obligated to compensate SYCR for
any services rendered under this agreement.

(b)

The City shall reimburse SYCR for any out-of-pocket expenses SYCR reasonably
incurs while rendering services under this agreement, including but not limited to
document-reproduction costs, telecommunications charges, printing costs, filing
fees, fees for messenger services, fees for overnight-delivery services, and travel
expenses.

(c)

On October 1, 2013, and on each January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1
thereafter until the Closing, SYCR shall provide the City with a summary of the
total legal fees and out-of-pocket expenses accrued up to the date of the
summary for services rendered under this agreement.

Personnel and Contract Administration. SYCR shall provide services under this
agreement primarily through Kevin Civale. If Mr. Civale is unable to provide the
services because of death, disability, or other similar event, then, with the City’s
approval, SYCR may substitute another of its attorneys to provide the services, and
such substitution will not affect in any way SYCR’s or the City’s other obligations under
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this agreement. The City Attorney or the City Attorney’s designee will administer this
agreement for the City.
4.

5.

Termination
(a)

Either party may terminate this agreement with or without cause by giving
written notice to the other party. The notice must state the termination date,
which must be at least three business days after the date the notice is delivered.

(b)

Unless terminated sooner under section 4(a), this agreement terminates on the
date of the Closing.

Miscellaneous
(a)

In performing under this agreement, SYCR and its shareholders and employees
will be acting in an independent capacity and not as officers or agents of the City
or the Issuer.

(b)

SYCR may not assign this agreement or any part of it without the City’s written
consent, which the City may withhold for any reason.

(c)

This agreement is for the benefit of the City and SYCR. It is not intended to
benefit any third parties other than the Issuer.

(d)

This agreement is effective on the date both parties have signed it, as indicated
by the dates in the signature blocks below.

(e)

This agreement sets forth the parties’ entire understanding regarding the
matters set forth above and is intended to be their final, complete, and exclusive
expression of those matters. It may be modified only by another written
agreement signed by both parties.

(f)

The parties may execute this agreement in counterparts, each of which will be
considered an original, but all of which will constitute the same agreement.
(Signature Page Follows)
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City of Sacramento

Stradling Yocca Carlson & Rauth

By: ________________________________
James Sanchez, City Attorney

By: ________________________________
Kevin M. Civale, Shareholder

Date: July ___, 2013

8 2013
Date: July ___,

Attest
City Clerk
By: ________________________________
Approved as to Form
Sacramento City Attorney
By: ________________________________
Joseph P. Cerullo
Senior Deputy City Attorney
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